Today’s Speakers

Greg Iorio is a Construction and Space Planning Administrator. He is responsible for all Interior Design and Construction projects at all 3 NJM sites. He has been with NJM for 8 years now. He was involved with the Construction of the Hammonton Facility.

Bob Kettig is currently Bureau Chief of the Bureau of Energy and Sustainability at The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection. In his 26 years career at NJDEP Bob has Managed The Air Permitting Program, Served as a NJ Representative for The Regional Greenhouse Gas initiative (RGGI) and Supervised the Continuous Emission Monitoring Program in The Bureau of Technical Services.

Patrick Kobol has worked at NJM Insurance Company for more than 26 years. In his current role as Workforce Administrator, and a member of NJM’s “Green Team,” Mr. Kobol helps manage a number of departments that support the Company’s infrastructure and employee services.

Geoffrey M. Goll, P.E., is a founding partner and President of Princeton Hydro, LLC, a water resource consulting firm with offices in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Connecticut with a total of 48 staff engineers and scientists. He has over 26 years of experience in engineering design. He currently holds professional engineering licenses in seven states, including NJ. Geoff is experienced in stormwater and floodplain management, wetlands mitigation, river restoration, bridge and culvert engineering, coastal protection, and geotechnical engineering. For the NJM project, Geoff was the principal-in-charge for the geotechnical engineering and stormwater management design.

Raghuveer Vinukollu is a Property Reinsurance Underwriter at Swiss Re focusing on Facultative programs. In his previous role as a Flood Specialist at Swiss Re, Raghuveer developed Natural Catastrophe models for River Flood and Storm Surge.

Anne-Marie Peracchio is the Director of Conservation and Clean Energy for New Jersey Natural Gas. She leads company efforts to help customers reduce their energy bills. Anne-Marie also serves on the Board of Trustees for Sustainable Jersey and Lead New Jersey.
Sustainable Business Initiative: Creating Sustainable Businesses in New Jersey

Tuesday, April 4, 2017 8:00 a.m. - Noon
NJM Insurance Group Hammonton, 840 12th Street, Hammonton, NJ 08037

The goal of the Sustainable Business Initiative is to promote sustainability plans and practices among New Jersey businesses in order to enhance economic success, environmental protection, and quality of life.

AGENDA

8:00 AM  Tour of NJM Hammonton
Greg Iorio, Construction and Space Planning Administrator
NJM Insurance Group

8:30 AM  Registration and Networking

9:00 AM  Welcome
Robert Kettig, Bureau Chief, Bureau of Energy and Sustainability
Air Quality, Energy and Sustainability
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection

9:15 AM  Sustainability at NJM
Pat Kobol, Workforce Administrator
NJM Insurance Group

9:45 AM  Water Management at NJM Hammonton
Geoffrey M. Goll, Vice President and Principal Engineer
Princeton Hydro

10:15 AM  15 Minute Break

10:30 AM  Risk and Reinsurance
Raghuvir Vinukollu, Property Reinsurance Underwriter
Swiss Reinsurance America Corporation

11:00 AM  Q & A
Moderated by:
Anne-Marie Peracchio, Director, Conservation and Clean Energy Policy
New Jersey Natural Gas

11:45 AM  Announcements and Adjourn

This meeting has been approved for two (2) meeting credits for Certified Recycling Professionals.

Save the Date: Fall 2017 SBI Meeting
September 2017
Location TBD